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A modified version of a multiple scattering model is applied to describe nuclear inclusive reactions of the
type pA→pX and investigate the behavior of the inelasticity in nuclear processes. The modifications are such
that some recent developments in the Pomeron physics are incorporated into the new theoretical scheme. The
particular attention paid to the diffractive region of the spectrum results in a very good description of the
diffractive cross section in terms of the atomic mass. Another important outcome resulting from this analysis
is the average total inelasticity whose atomic mass and energy dependences are shown to be in agreement with
the available data. Moreover, the behavior of partial inelasticities in intranuclear collisions is also discussed.
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Phenomenological models able to describe proton-nuc
interactions have been discussed extensively in the litera
and continue being an object of attention due not only
their intrinsic interest, but also to their importance to t
analysis of high energy processes in both heavy ion co
sions and cosmic-ray physics. In the latter case, for insta
they are crucial to estimate~via cascade generators! the en-
ergy of the primary particles interacting at the top of t
atmosphere. Of particular interest in heavy ion collisions
for example, the possibility for quark-gluon plasm formati
which depends directly on the amount of energy deposite
the central rapidity region. A key quantity in both cases
the so-called inelasticity parameter whose behavior is
object of analysis in the present paper.
In a recent article@1#, we have proposed a model~here-
after called BC model, for brevity! inspired in the Regge
Mueller formalism which, through an appropriate combin
tion of contributions for the central and fragmentati
regions, was able to give a good description of the inclus
spectrum of the proton inpp collisions in the whole phase
space.
In the present paper, we extend our analysis to nuc
inclusive reactions of the typepA→pX by using a multiple
scattering model which was initially proposed by Hwa@2#,
with further developments introduced by Hu¨fner and Klar
~HK! @3# and Frichter, Gaisser, and Stanev~FGS! @4#. In all
of these approaches, Feynman scaling is assumed. The
retical framework employed here~which could be called
FGS/BC approach! consists basically in introducing the B
model into the FGS formalism to compute the multiple sc
tering effects. In doing so, some additional assumptions1 be-
sides those of the original FGS model are required, but
1For instance, the BC model, which is based on the Reg
Mueller formalism, incorporates Feynman scaling breaking in















believe they are reasonable and completely justified by
good description obtained for the experimental data.
In the present analysis, special attention is dedicated
the diffractive component of the cross section. Instead of
introducing it via the (1/M2)-dependence~as is usually done
in such an analysis!, we perform specific calculation for thi
region of the spectrum and compare the results to the av
able data.
In short, we show that the combination of the BC a
FGS models produces a very good overall description of
pA→pX data in all regions of the spectrum. This is do
with only one free parameter that regulates the elasticity
the collisions in the nuclear medium. Since the BC mo
provides the energy dependence which is characteristic o
Regge pole formalism, no additional adjustments are ne
sary to obtain such a behavior for the nuclear cross sect
and for the other quantities that are studied.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we give
summarized description of the BC model and present so
of its characteristic results. In Sec. III, we show how the B
model is applied to the FGS approach in order to obtai
theoretical framework used to describepA→pX reactions.
Descriptions of the experimental data and an analysis ab
the inelasticity behavior are shown in Sec. IV. Finally, o
main results are summarized in Sec. V.
II. THE BC MODEL
The description of the leading proton spectrum presen
in Ref. @1# was established according to the reaction mec
nisms dominant at the central and fragmentation regi
whose cross sections can be derived within the Reg
Mueller formalism@5#. In such a description, the central re
gion is dominated by double Reggeon2 exchanges and the
respective invariant cross section is given by
e-
a 2The designation Reggeon here stands for the usual secon
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2)1/2 is the transversal mass, andt5
2mTAsey andu52mTAse2y are the Mandelstam variable
given in terms of the rapidity 5 ln(E1pL)/mT . The contri-
butions considered in our analysis@1# correspond toi , j
5P,R, that is double Pomeron, double Reggeon and cros
terms.
For the fragmentation region, we have applied the tri
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F2~ t !S M2s D
122ak(t)
, ~3!
wherebk is the coupling constant andF(t) is the form fac-
tor. These quantities are specific of each contribution and
determined according tok5P,R,p.
A particular attention was paid to the diffractive region
which is dominated by the triple Pomeron contributionk
FIG. 1. Invariant cross section for the inclusive reactionspp
→pX ~solid curves! andpn→pX ~dashed curves!. The solid curves
are obtained from Eqs.~A8!, ~A14!, and~A16! which correspond to
the Pomeron, pion, and Reggeon contributions, respectively.
dashed curves require only the pion and the Reggeon contribut
These plots intend to put in evidence the differences between t




5P). In this case, we followed the renormalization sche
proposed in Ref.@6# due to the specific problems to describ
the experimental data in such a region. For details and
ticularities about this and the other contributions we refer
reader to the Appendix A and Ref.@1#.
In Figs. 1 and 2, we show how the theoretical approa
outlined above compares to some of the experimental d
@7,8#. In Fig. 1, we point out~for two different t-values! the
diffractive behavior in the reactionpp→pX, which is absent
from the reactionpn→pX. This difference is important for
the calculation that will be described in the next sectio
Figure 2 shows how the different contributions combine
compose the flat spectrum exhibited by the cross sec
ds/dx for the reactionpp→pX.
III. BC MODEL APPLIED TO THE FGS APPROACH
As mentioned in the Introduction, in order to describe t
invariant cross section for the inclusive reaction proto
nucleus,pA→pX, we make use of an approach developed
Refs. @2–4# that takes into account the multiple scatteri
effects supposed to happen inside the nucleus. The FGS
sion of this approach@4# ~which is used here! consists basi-
cally of a generalization of the Hu¨fner-Klar model @3# to
pA→NX, whereN stands for either proton or neutron.
In this kind of process, the scattered nucleon (N) is speci-
fied by its transversal momentum,pT , and by the fraction of
the longitudinal momentum,x. In a similar way to what is
done in Ref.@4#, we express the invariant cross section




FIG. 2. Leading proton spectrum obtained from the react
pp→pX. The broken curves, calculated forAs515 GeV, corre-
spond to the central, Pomeron, pion, and Reggeon, contribut
which are obtained from Eqs.~A7!, ~A8!, ~A14!, and~A16!, respec-
tively. The continuous curve is the result obtained by adding
















The modifications that we are going to introduce in the F




pA , is calculated as in Ref.@9# with
minor differences in the nuclear densities~see Appendix B!.
The expression is
sn







In Eq. ~6! and wherever the cross sectionspp
inel appears in




which is compared with data@10# in Fig. 3. This parametri-
zation is proposed here to be consistent with the Pome
intercepte50.104 taken from@11# and used to describe th
Pomeron contribution in the BC model.
Now we come to the main part of our argument to est
lish how the cross section given by Eq.~4! is calculated. First
we assume that forn51, the distributionsD1
N(x,pT
2) (N
5p,n) are established from the normalized cross section
FIG. 3. Inelastic cross section forpp and pp̄ scattering. The












which in turn were previously fixed from data of the rea
tionspp→pX e pn→pX as shown in Sec. II and in Ref.@1#.
As for n.1, we assume that the recurrence formulas fr



















































p,n~y!5E Dnp,n~y,pT2!dpT2 , ~12!
and the parametersn1
p andn1
n that appear in Eqs.~9! and~10!







By integrating Eqs.~9! and~10! over pT , one obtains the
recurrence relations for the longitudinal distributions












































































Although we have introduced modifications in the FG




N(x), one may con-




One can easily see that the approach given by Eqs.~14!–
~17!, namely the FGS model, corresponds to a generaliza
of the Hüfner-Klar model@3# that suitably includes the pres
ervation or changing in the leading particle isospin. T
generalization was proposed in terms of the longitudinal d
tributions M n
N(x). With our modifications, proposed in th
Eqs.~4!–~13!, we intend to show that the validity of such
theoretical scheme can be extended to distributions de
dent on both variables, that is toDn
N(x,pT
2). This is shown in
the next section.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Cross sections
We start this section by presenting the results for diffr
tive dissociation in nuclear processes obtained with the
proach outlined above. As we shall see, a good descriptio
the data in the fragmentation region requires a~at least! rea-
sonable description for the diffractive spectrum. In Fig. 4
is shown the diffractive cross section predictions for Ber
lium, Aluminum, and Tungsten in comparison to the expe
mental data obtained by the HELIOS Collaboration@12#. In
FIG. 4. Differential cross section for diffractive dissociation
nuclei obtained with the FGS/BC approach in comparison to exp










Fig. 5, the integrated cross section is compared to data o
same experiment, showing a perfect agreement.
Some clarifications about these calculations are in ord
First of all we emphasize that no free parameter was use
obtain such a description. It was obtained basically by int
ducing the leading proton spectrum~as it is given by the BC
model! into the FGS formalism and by takingn51. This last
assumption (n51) is also used in the FGS analysis@4# and
is justified by the fact that the diffractive dissociation of
nucleus seems to occur as a result of the excitation of sin
nucleons on its rim~see@12# and @13#!.
Another important point here is that the renormalized fl
factor, as it is described in Refs.@6,14#, was applied to the
diffractive cross section as well as the convolution proced
that takes into account the resolution effects in the deter
nation of the~recoiling! proton momentum in the region o
x'1 ~see@14#!.
Although the agreement with data shown in Fig. 4 is n
perfect, it is good enough to propitiate an excellent desc
tion of the data in the fragmentation region, which is pr
sented in the following.
The description of the cross section in the fragmentat
region requires full implementation of the FGS formalism
We show the theoretical predictions compared to data of
different experiments: in Fig. 6, the longitudinal spectrum
compared to data of Ref.@15# and, in Fig. 7, the invariant
cross section is compared to data of Ref.@16# for two differ-
entpT values. As we see, particularly in Fig. 6 the agreem
with the data is pratically perfect, while in Fig. 7 it is quit
reasonable too. In order to obtain such results we have
formed the sum in Eq.~4! up ton58 since the contributions
beyond this value are negligible. In Fig. 8, it is show
i- FIG. 5. Integrated diffractive cross section vs atomic massA.
The curve is obtained by the integration of the differential cro

























MULTIPLE SCATTERING EFFECTS IN PROTON- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C 60 014902the x-dependence of these contributions and the final re
for the uranium case.
The results shown above were obtained by fixing the f
parameter that appears in Eq.~11! asan52.6 (n>1) for the
data of Fig. 6. This is a remarkable outcome if we consi
FIG. 6. Leading proton spectrum for the reactionspA→pX
(A5Be,Cu,Ag,W,U). The curves are determined from t
FGS/BC approach~as described in the text! for As515 GeV and
the experimental data are from Ref.@15#. The data were shifted a
shown in the figure for clarity.
FIG. 7. Invariant cross section for the inclusive reactionspA
→pX (A5C,Al,Cu,Ag,Pb) as given by the FGS/BC approach
comparison to data experimental@16# for two pT values. Data and
theoretical calculation correspond toAs514 GeV.01490lt
e
r
that, to pass from a description of the inclusive reactionpp
→pX ~obtained in a totally independent way! to the descrip-
tion of nuclear reactions of the typepA→pX, only one free
parameter was necessary. After fixingan , the curves pre-
sented in Fig. 7 were calculated directly, without any oth
adjustment. This tells us that Eqs.~9! and ~10! works pretty
well and, therefore, that the same scheme of calculations
is used to obtainM n




In short, all of this shows how good the FGS approach
in taking into account the multiple scattering effects.
Back to the parameteran , we note~like in @4#! that its
role is making harder the spectrum inside the nucleus. S
it is indispensable to describe the data, we conclude that
elasticities of the intranuclear collisions are not the same
for free particles. We discuss this point in more detail belo
Another point to be mentioned about these calculation
that, for the energy at which the data of Fig. 6 were tak
the corresponding leading particle multiplicities aren1
p
50.56 andn1
n50.44, and that makes exactlyn1
p1n1
n51.
However, this result is accidental since these multiplicit
were calculated independently and directly from the B
model; and furthermore they change with energy.3 Differ-
ently from what was done in the FGS analysis@4#, in our
calculations we did not impose any constraints on the mu
plicities so that they were left free to change with the ene
as determined by the BC model.
3The energy evolution ofn1
p can be seen in Fig. 8 of Ref.@1#.
Notice, however, that the values given there correspond to
hemispheres and therefore should be divided by 2.
FIG. 8. Leading proton spectrum obtained from the react
pU→pX. It is shown the behavior of the contributions calculat





























M. BATISTA AND R. J. M. COVOLAN PHYSICAL REVIEW C60 014902B. Average inelasticity
Average inelasticity, a quantity that is employed in t
calculation of cascades developed in the atmosphere, is
ally defined as the fraction of energy used for multiparti
production in every collision. Due to the lack of experime
tal data, it is difficult to establish how this quantity is o
tained and how it should evolve with energy. This difficul
is noticeable by the enduring debate going on in the litera
~see, for instance, the papers about this subject quote
@1#!.








where the inclusive cross sections (ds/dx)pA→pX corre-
spond to those curves presented in Fig. 6, but normalized
the integrated inclusive cross sections incl[*(ds/dx)dx.
The way the average inelasticity evolves with the ene
As and with atomic massA is shown in Fig. 9. In both case
a mild increasing of^k& is observed. Two experimenta
points @17,18# are given for comparison,̂kC&50.6560.08
from @17# and ^kPb&50.8360.17 from@18#.
C. Partial inelasticity
The concept of partial inelasticity was firstly defined
the Hüfner-Klar model@3# by the relation
^x&n5~12I !^x&n21 . ~19!
FIG. 9. Behavior of the average inelasticity in terms of~a! en-
ergy, As, and ~b! atomic mass,A. The experimental data, from








Actually, in Ref. @3#, I is one of the free parameters that
adjusted to describe the data and physically represen
measure of the nuclear stopping power since it gives the
of energy loss after every intranuclear collision.
In the FGS model, an analogous quantity based on
interplay of Eqs.~14! and ~15! is also defined. However
there is a bit of confusion in such a definition which we try





































The reader will easily identify Eqs.~21!–~23! above with
Eqs.~20! and ~21! of Ref. @4#.
The problematic point here is that the expressions forI n
that comes from Eqs.~21! and ~22! are inconsistent with
each other. Perhaps the easiest way to verify such a s
ment is by puttingn51 in both expressions and comparin
the results. Since no details about these calculations ap
in @4#, we give below our own interpretation about a possib
origin for such a problem.
First we note that by applying the definition of the me
value ^x& given by Eq.~20! to the Eqs.~14! and ~15!, it is






This relation is crucial to what follows.
From the above equation, we define a kind ofaverage












It is immediately seen thatKn so defined corresponds exact
to I n given by Eq.~22!. Now let us introduce thenormalized
mean value
4Such a definition should not be confused with^k& given by Eq.
~18!. The latter is a quantity that refers to the inclusive proce






























































which is basically the same as Eq.~21!, with exception of the
definition of the mean value ofx. Thus, it seems clear from
the reasoning presented above that the mentioned inco
tency in the definitions ofI n comes from an ambiguity~prob-
ably involuntary! in the treatment of̂ x&. Be that as it may,
we apply in our calculations the definition~25!, which cor-
responds to the FGS expression~22!.
In Fig. 10, we show the results obtained forK1 andKn.1
obtained from Eq.~25!. Roughly speaking, the main result
thatK1 is on average five times larger thanKn.1 . K1 exhib-
its a pretty mild behavior whileKn.1 in turn presents a fal
off with energy up toAs;103 GeV, which is similar to the
results shown in the FGS analysis@4#. Beyond this energy
FGS results continue to fall while our calculations indicat
sensible increasing with energy.
Finally, we note that both theoretical results are rat
small in comparison to a recent experimental estimat
which givesKn.1.0.2 atAs;450 GeV@17#. However, it





should also be noted that they agree with this experimen
a more general sense since it is clearly established thatKn.1
is much less thanK1.
V. SUMMARY
In this paper, we have presented an extension of a pr
ous analysis@1# on the inclusive reactionpp→pX ~here
called the BC model! to nuclear processes of the typeA
→pX. In order to do that, we have used an approach to t
into account the multiple scattering effects inside the nucl
matter that was proposed initially by Hwa@2# and developed
by Hüfner and Klar@3#, and Frichter, Gaisser, and Stane
~FGS model! @4#.
By using the last version of such an approach, we h
shown that a combination of the BC and FGS models ma
up a theoretical framework that requires only one free
rameter to provide a quite precise description of the inclus
nuclear processes analized. Besides the agreement with
section data, the consistency obtained with experimenta
sults of average inelasticity,̂k&, and partial inelasticities
Kn , indicates that the combined FGS/BC model constitute
theoretical framework quite appropriate to compute the m
tiple scattering effects of intranuclear collisions.
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APPENDIX A: CROSS SECTIONS
In this appendix we present the main expressions use
calculated the cross section for the inclusive processpp
→pX as they were applied in our previous paper@1#.
1. Central region
For the central region, we use the invariant cross sec






g i j ~mT
2!U ts0U
a i (0)21U us0U
a j (0)21
, ~A1!
in which the coupling functiong i j (mT
2) assumes a Gaussia
form,
g i j ~mT




From Eq.~A1!, the invariant cross sections for the contrib






































In the above expressionsa I R(0)50.5 ande50.104 @11#.
The other constants are adjusted to describe the data o
reactionpp→ p̄X ~whose production mechanism is typical



















These constants are given in Table I.
Then, in order to obtain the central part of the cross s












in which l(s) is parametrized asl(s)51.0111.0s20.3.
2. Fragmentation region
The invariant cross section for the fragmentation region
compounded of three predominant contributions which
determined within the triple Reggeon model@5#. These con-
tributions correspond to Pomeron, pion and Reggeon
changes and are referred to asPPP, ppP, RRP, respec-
tively.
The PPP contribution, which is dominant in the diffrac
tive region, is given by
S d2sdtdj D
PPP
5 f P,ren~j,t !3sPp~sj!, ~A8!
where f P,ren(j,t) is the renormalizedPomeron flux factor





with the Donnachie-Landshoff flux factor@20#
TABLE I. Values of the parametersG i j andai j .
i j G i j (mb GeV





















f P~j,t !dtdj. ~A11!







the Pomeron trajectory isaP(t)511e1a8t with e
50.104, a850.25 GeV22, and b056.56 GeV
21, deter-
mined from@19#. In Eq. ~A8!, the Pomeron-proton cross se




with the triple Pomeron coupling determined from data
gP50.9 GeV
21.
The pion contribution (ppP) is given by@21#
S d2sdtdj D
ppP













2 50.02 GeV2. We fol-




The Reggeon contribution (RRP) is determined by
S d2sdtdj D
RRP










In this case, the trajectory is assumed to beaR(t)50.51t
while the constantsbR[(b0R
3 gR) and bR ~determined from
data! arebR52465.7 mb GeV
22 andbR50.1 GeV
22.
APPENDIX B: NUCLEAR DENSITIES
The nuclear densities applied in our calculation are si
lar to those used in@9#. In Eq. ~6!, the nuclear density use2-8










For heavier nuclei (A>18), r(r ) is calculated according
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